
WEST+WILDER ROSÉ

Appellation  California

Blend  Pinot Noir based 

Production  5185 c/s

Alcohol  12.5%

TA  6.2

pH 3.58

Quality

CRAFT WINE

We source great wines using our 

insider relationships.

NON-V INTAGE

The wines are ready to drink 

when they are released, no guess-

ing. It’s that easy.

REFRESHING STYLE

Bright, crisp, clean wines that 

deliver enjoyment straight out of 

the can or poured into a glass. 

Simply delicious.

Convenience

250ML

Each can is two small glasses or 

8.5oz, the Goldilocks of cans...not 

too big, not too small, just right.

BOTTLE EQUI VALENT  

We’ve demystified the experience 

by packaging 3x250mL cans in 

one slender pack. It’s a 750mL 

bottle of great wine that happens 

to come in three cans.

TAKE ANYWHERE  

Goes everywhere glass does and 

the places it can’t.

Responsibility

SUSTA INABILITY

Among the many ways we are 

committed to sustainability is our 

choice to use aluminum cans—

one of the world’s most recycled 

materials.

GI V ING BACK  

We’ve reinforced our commitment 

by partnering with 1% for the 

Planet (onepercentfortheplanet.

org) to ensure the preservation 

and conservation of the wild, pub-

lic spaces that all of us can enjoy.

This is a rosé to enjoy day in, day out. The style stands that test of 
daily refreshment and can pair with a range of foods. The core of the 
blend is Sonoma County Pinot Noir with old vine Carignane and  
Zinfandel. Bone dry with juicy acidity to balance beautiful fruit. 

A great bottle of wine.
(that happens to come in cans)

DRY. REFRESHING. BRIGHT.  

CAN
250mL or 8.5 oz / 0.6 lbs 

CASE
36x250 mL / 21.6 lbs / 9L

3-PACK
3 x 250 mL / 1.8 lbs 

SUGGESTED RETA IL PRICE PER 3 -PACK

$19.99

For more info contact us — hello@westandwilder.com  •   On the web—westandwilder.com

Cellared and canned by 

John Curtis+Sons, LLC


